January 18th 2005

TO WHOM SO EVER IT MAY CONCERN

We would like to place on record that M/s. RMC Readymix (India) Pvt. Ltd., have been associated with us for our Mysore Campus Project.

RMC Readymix had put up a captive setup for supply of Readymix Concrete at our Mysore Campus, and this set up consist of two 30CuM/Hr Batching Plant with 4 concrete pumps and 14 transit mixers. It is important to note that initially the project required only one Concrete Batching Plant but seeing the increased requirement of Concrete, RMC had put up another Batching Plant with allied structures in Just 3 weeks time.

RMC has supplied and pumped in excess of 80,000CuM (EightyThousand Only) Concrete at our above Project between 1st April 2004 to 31st December 2004 successfully and this involved various Grade of Concrete from M7.5 to M45.

We also would like to appreciate “RMC” site team for their coordination with various agencies for timely supply of concrete (which was round the clock) and also for following all site rules to our fullest satisfaction.

Thanking you,

Yours faithfully,
For Infosys Technologies Ltd.

Cof. C.V. Krishna
Vice President Infrastructure